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News about winners, winning numbers, and new games
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On June 3, get ready for a stampede.
A herd of 50 brand new 1998 Dodge

.043830-23 Ram 1500 Special Edition trucks will be
asse0308headed for Texas. They're the top prizes

15 24 302'
3309-30-29-28 in Buck$ N Truck$, a new scratch-off

.01- 739360
..9-22--7-12 game from the Texas Lottery.

. 22304-36-05 These trucks are nor your ordinary.-05-03-14-13-20
08-01-16-28-03 basic pickups. The Lottery has ordered
07 /17-38 15-28
30-332519-29 these Special Edition trucks just for this

... 30-2- game, and they won't be available any-
.314-21 1 -27 where else. Just look at all these features!

... .6...6- 011-28-05
.02-07-©s-214-2s * 318 cu. inch V8 engine

25727-09-29-13 * 4-speed automatic transmission
.~06-31-20-37-02

.. 322027705-25 with overdrive

* Forged aluminum wheels

* Air conditioning

85-3 * Power windows
469 * Power locks
1-7-1 * Tachometer
7-8-5
2-0-9* Leather-wrapped steering wheel

* AM/FM Stereo with CD
& cassette players............ 1-2 -4 * Dark metallic blue
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.........-- 9 M141

. . . . . . . .. ......... .. 1-4-7

.. . ....... . ........... 03-12
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. .. ... .......3-2-5
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.......... ................... 2-9-4

..... ........... ............ 7-4-1
.......... . ..... .. .......... 4-7-4

..... ........................ 4-3-6

............. ................ 4-3-8
.... ...... ................... 9-2-8
................... ........... 8-4-0
.......................... ... .7-8-5
.... ............ ....... ....... 3-4-8
............................. 4-0-8
............................ .8-3-0
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The scratch-off ticket will have two

Lucky Numbers, plus ten other numbers

shown as Your Numbers. If any one of

Your Numbers matches either of the

Lucky Numbers, you win the prize shown

for that number. If one of Your Numbers

matches either of the Lucky Numbers and

the prize shown under the matching

number is a truck symbol, you're the

lucky winner of a new Dodge Ram.

If you win one of these fantastic trucks,

take your winning ticket to the nearest

Lottery claim center, along with a valid

driver's license and proof of automobile

insurance. After the ticket is validated, you

can schedule a time to return to the claim

center to pick up your pickup. Your truck

will be delivered to the claim center with

a full tank of gas.
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Number of Scratch-Off Tickets Cashed in March 1998
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Barbara Sanders

Longview

Cash 5

Fritch

Lucky 7's
$1,000

Diana Soileau

Port Arthur

Cash 5
$631

Dorothy Potts

Betn c

Seasons Greetin

$1,000

Pelecia Cook
Arlington
Pick 3
$1,000

aHarriet Edwa

Port Arthur

Pich 3

Caro$y Av

n V.F lecCok

Lucky 7'

t $1,000

Por DArdhorn

Lucky 7'

$1,00

Winning StoriesfromaroundtheSta

Ahna Rublo
Lando

Lotto Texas (5 of6)

$1,413

Arturo Gomez

Laredo

Cash 5
$49,665

Awilda Roman-Medina

Ft. Worth
Cash 5
$890

Rosa Gonzalez
March was a lucky month for Rosa Gonzalez
of Paducah. First, she was rehired at her old
job. Later, on a whim, she picked up a Fiesta

scratch-off ticket at Allsup's #60 in Paducah.
That ticket turned out to be a $3,000 winner!
Now, that's a reason for a fiesta!

Michel Duncan
It was no April Fool's joke when Michel called
her sister to tell her she had won $502 playing

Cash 5. Michel's sister hung up on her because
she didn't believe her. Michel tried calling her
again, but her sister thought she was pulling a
prank, and hung up on her again. No prank,
sis! Michel really is a winner!

James Lanier
Folks in the Bryan Claim Center recognized
James Lanier of Buffalo when he came to
claim his $4,000 prize from a winning
Matching Suit scratch-off ticket. James had
come to the claim center last May to collect

$955 for his winning Cash 5 ticket. Prior to
that, he won $1,000 with Cactus Cash. He was
looking for a way to pay his taxes this year.
Looks like he found it.

Buck$ N Truck$, continued from page 1

There will be 50 trucks available as top
prizes in Buck$ 'N Truck$. This is the first
time the Texas Lottery has offered a non-cash
prize as the top prize in any game. There also

will be over $50 million in other cash prizes
ranging from $2 to $1,000.

Tickets will cost $2, giving you ten

chances to win on every ticket. The overall

odds of winning are 1 in 4.81. Go ahead.
What are you waiting for? You could soon be

driving around town in one of these great

looking trucks. When people ask where you

/1>

Cecil Hammer
Cecil's smile keeps getting wider every time he

goes down to the Sherman Claim Center to

collect his winnings. This lucky resident of

Gunter recently matched four out of five win-

ning Cash 5 numbers and won $406. Cecil's

winning streak is now five in a row: he has

picked winners in five consecutive Cash 5

drawings. Good luck, Cecil! Maybe we'll be

seeing you again.

Frank Perez
Four days is a long time to wait to find out if

a ticket is really a winner. Frank Perez of

Lubbock waited four days before taking his

Five Card Cash ticket to a claim center to ver-

ify that it was a winner. He said it was really

rough on him, but he just couldn't believe he

had won. He wasn't going to count on the

ticket really being a winner until he could go

get it checked out. Well, Frank really did win,

and he says he's going to spend the $5,000 he

won playing Five Card Cash on some dental

work he's been holding off on until he had

some extra funds.
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got it, just tell them to play Buck$ N Truck$

for a chance to win one of their own.

Brenda Hubbard
There was some confusion in the Hubbard

household when Brenda Hubbard and her

husband checked her numbers against the

winning Cash 5 numbers. Her husband

thought she only matched three. Brenda got

real excited when she looked closer and real-

ized she had actually matched four. Her prize

was even larger than usual because no one

matched all five numbers for that drawing.

When Brenda left the claim center with her

check for $1,145, she promised she would be

back.

Olga Jaecks
Olga Jaecks from the Ft. Worth area asked the

claim center staff if she could take home a

copy of the claim form when she stopped in

on a recent visit. The next time she came to

claim her winnings, she had typed up her own

claim form. Olga has won ten times since

January of 1995. She finds playing lottery
games to be a great hobby, and really enjoys

playing Lotto Texas, Pick 3, and Cash 5.

Max Liebowitz
Mr. Liebowitz, an elderly gentleman from

Lewisville, was a little confused when he came

into the Dallas Claim Center. He didn't under-

stand why he couldn't cash his winning four-

of-five Cash 5 ticket at the store where he

bought it. Mr. Liebowitz didn't know rhar he

had won more than the store could pay out. He

was thrilled to see his check for $648, and

believes his luck may be changing for the bet-

ter. Congratulations, Mr. Liebowitz!

Demetrio Rubio, Jr.
For some people, Friday the 13th is a day to

avoid. Not so for Demetrio Rubio of

Amarillo, who won $500 playing Lucky
Shamrock on March 13. Demetrio said his

family has been wanting to visit his wife's sis-

ter in South Texas for quite some time, but

did not have the extra money to make the trip.

The Rubios will use their lucky winnings to

j.C. Roberts

San Angelo

Texas Poker Party

$5,000
I
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make a long-awaited trip to spend time with

family.

Francisco J. Barrios
Mr. Barrios of El Paso went to his local retail-

er to buy some Lotto Texas tickets. While he

was there, lie checked a Cash 5 ticket he had

been carrying around with him. To his sur-

prise, the retailer told him he was a big winner

- a $561.00 winner! Mr. Barrios told the El

Paso Claim Center staff, "Today is a very spe-

cial day for me. It's my son Luis Enrique's

11th birthday. He asked me for a Walkman,

and now I'll be able to give him his birthday
present."

Raul C. Blanco
Mr. Blanco says he plays Lotto Texas faithfully.

While recently buying some Lotto Texas tickets,

he asked the clerk to see results of a previous

drawing. As he looked and matched number

after number, he couldn't believe that he

matched five out of six numbers. Earlier this

month, Mr. Blanco had celebrated his birth-

day. With plenty of excitement, he exclaimed

to the El Paso Claim Center staff, "This is

Happy Birthday to me from the Texas Lottery!

I will be back with six numbers next time!"

Carol Darnell
When Carol's husband woke her up one

morning singing, "Oh, What A Beautiful
Morning," she wasn't sure what to think. But

lie had a reason to sing after seeing how much

Carol had won playing Pick 3- $1,160! Carol,
who lives in Frankston, said she wins on Pick

3 all the time, but that this is the most she has

ever won. She plans on going shopping and

buying toys for her grandchild who will soon

be a year old and lives a thousand miles away.

She wants to make it a birthday to remember.

She'll also spend some on her children.

Joye Rice

Universal City

Cash 5
$12,646

Juana Guerrero

Bryan

Cash 5

$1,065

Larry Shugart

Livingston

Cash 5
$602

Leticia Turner

Laredo

Lotto Texas (5 of6)

$1,520

Lots offolks take home some pretty nice prize checks. Here are a few of their stories.

Jeffrey Mueller
Rockdale

Cash5

$685

Joe Moreno
Bryan

B Lotto Texas (5 of6)
$1,206

Joe Vasquez

Victoria

Break the Bank

$1,000

John Gonzales

Abilene
Cash 5
$646

Jose Gutierrez

Corpus Christi

Seasns Geetigs

ortArthur

Pick 3

Cash 5
S$602
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Aarco Vigil
San Antonio
Cash 5

$6, 030

77 thti, y ......... ......................... ' V4 4

Month of March 1998
tos

instant Games.......................$88,908,011.00

Pick 3 .................................... $7,476,750.00

Cash 5 ................................ $11,279,589.00

Lotto Texas ........................... $26,6402 .00
These figures represent prizes paid by the Texas Lottery for the month of March.
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$30,000 - 8 prizes remain!

Other prizes remaining:
$3,000-60
$1,000-127
$300-3,933
(as of April 4, 1998)

Mark Calhoun
Roaw/etr

$43,870

Martha /hurston

Amaril/o
C ash .

$6h~93

Mary Diane F/ores
San Antonio

(I rsh .5
$1, 145

Mary lIrley
San Angelo

C(ash 5
$64,268

Me/hmn Spann

San Antonio

Cazsh 5
$660

Michael Cozart

Cisco

Bonaza Bucks

$1,000

Roa Gonzales

Paducah

$3,000

7i»nnijy Weaver

Conroe
otto 7;Nxas (5 of6)

$,363

Victoria T evino

Bal/inger

Lotto 7/as ('5 of6)

$1,520


